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Transform your event by filling it with painted faces!
With our teams of artists we can transform any size event.

• Amazingly Fast — 3 minutes per face
• Every face is a unique work of art
• As much fun to watch as to be painted
• Adults, teens and kids get painted
• Safe, washable make-up

shows for festivals and events:
The Whole Shebang

Christopher Agostino's StoryFaces shows plus a team of our 
facepainters is a complete entertainment package for festivals and 

events.  This exciting show entertains the line waiting to be painted, 
attracts large crowds, and leaves audiences amazed. 

You’ve never seen anything like it. 

E V E N T S  &  F E S T I V A L S

The range and depth of the designs we paint make this facepainting for everyone. We turn people 
into all kinds of animals, nature scenes, modern art and sophisticated mask and tribal designs from 

cultures around the world. Girls, boys, teens and adults all get painted.

This is serious facepainting that’s not just for little kids.

Transformations
Painted Faces. Living Art.
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TRANSFORMATIONS by Agostino Arts
The same wonderful artists you’ve seen at the Bronx Zoo and major events all around New York are available for any 
special event. Under the direction of Christopher Agostino, our company of professional face and body painters has 
painted tens of thousands of adults and children, setting a standard within the New York entertainment industry and 
transforming the idea of what a painted face can be. 
At a Transformation event every face is different, every face is a creative work of art, painted so quickly, that this 
becomes a performance art as exciting to watch as to be painted.
Transformations Face Painting is an exciting entertainment, decorating your event with each face we paint.

______________________________________________________

Transformation Face Painting is the ultimate in “audience participation”. It makes guests feel like they are 
performers. The faces we paint are memorable, people take photos that remind them of your event for years as they see 
them on the refrigerator. At all of our events, we’ll transform anyone over the age of three—painting kids, teens and 
adults—everyone gets involved. See the video at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1EuQoUHDvQM

______________________________________________________

Christopher Agostino's StoryFaces Show is a truly unique fusion of storytelling and painted faces, designed to 
entertain a family audience.  Folktales from around the world come to life on the faces of the audience in a surprising and 
delightful show.  See the  StoryFaces storytelling video at:  https://vimeo.com/47364130

______________________________________________________

The Whole Shebang is our term for a complete entertainment package:  a continuous stage show in combination 
with a team of face painters, to entertain our audience while we transform them. While some audience members will 
sit to watch the show, others will line up for our amazing facepainting. The stage performance includes storytelling and 
a cultural exploration of world traditions as fascinating for adult audiences as for children, with a variety of material to 
encourage participants to stay beyond the time it takes for them to be facepainted, or to come back and see more.

______________________________________________________

Transformations 3.0:   Bringing Themes to Life Through Art
Our radically creative approach to face painting gives our artists a remarkable ability to design new faces to fit any theme. 
Supported by communication skills honed through our 30 year history as one of the top Arts-In-Education performing 
arts companies in New York, this artistic agility gives us the tool kit to fully integrate our faces into the message of your 
event.    

______________________________________________________                                               

Transformations Body Painting for evening events, corporate events, cocktail parties, Bat and Bar Mitzvahs and 
theme parties we will turn your guests into works of art with extravagant designs—bold and colorful to decorate your 
event as well as your guests. Exceptionally creative original designs, hand-painted with a high quality theatrical makeup 
that washes off easily with soap and water. 

______________________________________________________ 

Bodies Alive — Events Alive:   the Ultimate Live Decoration for Parties
Fine art full bodypainting. Our painted performers are an interactive visual entertainment that will amaze your guests 
with living Picasso and Pop Art paintings; sophisticated designs from world cultures; and original creations designed for 
your theme.  Or bring a special theme to life by painting the faces of the catering staff.

______________________________________________________

To see the painted faces and bodies, and to learn more, go to our website: www.agostinoarts.com

call:  516-771-8086      CONTACT us for PRICES:  info@agostinoarts.com
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Bringing Themes to Life through Art on Faces
Transformations 3.0

After years of constantly creating new face designs from person to person at every event, our professional compa-
ny of artists has gotten very good at exploring new concepts, incorporating new imagery and adjusting our style 
to fit any theme. With TRANSFORMATIONS 3.0 we are actualizing our company's unique ability to fully realize an 
event theme on the faces of the participants. Supported by communication skills honed over our 30 year history 
as one of the top Arts-In-Education companies in New York, this artistic agility gives us the tool kit to present face 
painting as a content carrier at an event, fully integrating our faces into the message of your event.                           
                                                                      Here are just a few examples:         

REAL Fine Art, painted on children and adults for events at the 
Parrish Art Museum, the Hudson River Museum, for the opening 
of a Picasso exhibit at the Nassau County Museum and for the 
International Festival of the Arts for The Kimmel Center, in which 
a team of our artists filled the streets of Philadelphia with 
paintings from the masters of early Modern Art in support of 
their theme of Paris 1910-1920.

A kid becomes a basketball player flying across his face for NBA Draft 
Day at the Prudential Center, a girl becomes a dancing ballerina, 

Derek Jeeter makes the double play on a kid's face 
at an event for his Turn 2 foundation, two brothers 
play soccer on their faces at the Summit 
Live Well Sports & Health Festival. 
Cartooning techniques let us put pictures 
of people on their own faces,  
transforming them into their heroes 
and bringing dreams to life.

                Art on Faces

    Sport & Action Faces — Faces At Play

For 4 years we have taken scientific concepts from Astronomy to Biology and 
Physics and brought them to life for the World 
Science Festival Family Day — and in addition to 
painting these unusual designs we've shared our 
enthusiasm with the participants about the 
science behind the faces, and have also 
supported the event with performances of 
The Transformation Lecture exploring the 
Anthropology of masks and painted faces.

             World Science Festival    

Challenge us!  Bring us your theme, and let us transform your event by turning it into Art.


